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A.A. GUNS SCORE A CENTURY

Gunners of an A.A. Division guarding the South Coast have reached and

passed their century against the Luftwaffe by bringing down a raider a night
for two nights.

The Divisional Commander has sent this message to all Brigades :

"Congratulations on the Division’s score of 101 not out. Keep itgoing."

The raider which brought the Division’s score up to 100 since war began

was a Focke Wulf 190, one of Goering’s latest fighter bombers. Engaged by

heavy and light guns it flew at low level along the coast. About 800 yards
from the shore, it was seen to crash into the sea, A companion raider, also

a F.W. 190 turned and raced for home.

The Division’s 101st raider brought down the next night, was destroyed by

heavy gun fire. Sparks and flames were seen to come from its engines and

then it blew up.

In counting their toll of raiders the Division’s gunners, most of whom

are veterans of the Battle of Britain, have recorded only those planes known

definitely to have been destroyed by their fire. They have not included the

scores of other raiders which their shells have damaged - some so badly that

it is unlikely they ever reached home.

The Division has made A.A. history with the record score of four raiders

in a single night, on the occasion of one of the heaviest raids on the south

coast this year - two of the four raiders were brought down together by a

single salvo.

Not all the Division’s 101 ’kills’ however, go to the men of the guns.

The men of the searchlights have accounted for more than twenty raiders with

their machine guns. One searchlight machine gunner, Leonard Bearder, a

Portsmouth Territorial, downed two Stuka dive bombers during a daylight attack

in two minutes. He was awarded the British Empire Medal.

In recent months the Division’s veterans have been augmented by A.T.S.,

who were the first to enter Britain’s front line, and by Home Guard gunners

manning A.A. Command’s latest and most secret weapon.

Both the A.A., A.T.S. and Home Guard have played their part in helping

the Division to pass its century.
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